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I’m Kristina Denise, frequent bridesmaid and I’m switching the po-
pular saying, Always the Bridesmaid, Never the Bride around. I say 
Always the Bridesmaid…. And Loving It! 

If you’re above a size 8, and you’ve shopped for a bridesmaid dress 
you’ve probably experienced at least one of the following, 

•	 Requiring	your	size	6	friend	to	try	on	the	bridesmaid	dresses	
because the bridal salon doesn’t carry ANY of the dresses in your size,

•	 At	least	a	$30.00		up	charge	for	“specialty	sizing”

•	 The	one	plus	size	sample	available	was	a	formless,	basic	A-line,	
with zero wow factor.

Well, consider that the past. Attitudes toward curvy, voluptuous wo-
men are changing. Bridal formal wear is loosening up at the seams, 
taking out the waistline and offering amazing choices for brides and 
bridesmaids. 

From national bridal chains to hometown boutiques, more bridal salons 
are carrying sample plus sizes in house, for their bride, bridesmaids, 
and mother of the bride selections. You now have options, and they are 
phenomenal! 

I recently visited Cherry Blossom Bridal, a bridal salon in Washington, 
D.C., specializing in wedding gowns and bridesmaid dresses, size 12 and 
above.  I visited to get firsthand knowledge of the latest options for plus 
size	bridesmaids.	Talk	about	a	wow	moment!	I’m	a	size	16,	and	from	
service	to	selection,	I	was	impressed.	The	salon	owner,	Keba	Marshall,	
says her salon offers a princess shopping experience; I certainly felt like 
royalty.

I walked in and was immediately shown five books full of bridesmaids’ 
dresses; I didn’t have to ask if any of them came in my size; it wasn’t a 
concern. I just picked out the dresses I liked best and was able to try on 
each	one.	The	owner	selected	a	few	too;	she	says	Sophia	Tolli	and	Mori	
Lee are some of her best sellers.  I see why, the gowns were beautiful 
and affordable. 

1.	Allure	Bridesmaids	Style	1221,	chiffon,	$189-204;		{shown	to	the	right}

Perfect for a spring or summer wedding, its chiffon so it’s lightweight 
and it came in a pretty blush pink color. I felt very old Hollywood at the 
Oscars in this piece. 

2.	Sophia	Tolli	style	BY11348T,	taffeta	with	a	corset	back	and	matching	
shawl,	$199-219;
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I had the most fun trying on this short bridesmaid dress. 
It was knee length with a full skirt, playful, cute and the 
corset	top	really	defines	the	waste.	Such	a	flirty	number,	
the bridesmaid who wears this dress is sure to catch the 
bouquet and end up as the next bride. 

3.	Mori	 Lee	 style	 655,	 one	 shoulder	 chiffon	dress	with	
beading	 on	 the	 shoulder;	 $170-185;	 -	 This	 long	 black	
gown was extremely flattering and elegant - perfect 
evening wedding attire.

4.	Mori	Lee	style	681,	satin	one-shoulder	peplum,	$	184-
199;	

Peplum - enough said. Peplum styles always provide 
that coveted hour glass look.

5.	Mori	Lee	style	691,	low-back	jersey	dress,	$199-214.

Another favorite, with a deep plum color and low back, 
this jersey dress felt so comfortable and the fit was ele-
gance meets sexy plus. 

The	best	part	is	that	all	of	the	bridesmaid	designs	can	be	
found in size 2 through 28, so the entire wedding party 
can be fitted! 

Luckily, Cherry Blossom Bridal isn’t the only bridal bou-
tique to cater to curves. If you don’t live in Washington, 
D. C. you still have access to amazing bridesmaid choi-

ces. Just check out this list of bridal salons and designers 
that also have plus size options.

1. David’s Bridal

2. Allure Bridal

3.	 Sydney’s	Closet

4.	 Alfred	Angelo	Bridal

5.	 The	Dessy	Group

6.	 Department	 Stores	 –	 such	 as	 Nordstrom’s,	
Macy’s

7.	 Kleinfield	Bridal,	New	York

8.	 Curvaceous	Couture,	Maryland

So,	bridesmaids	when	you	get	an	invitation	to	be	a	part	
of the wedding, look out for the entire bridal party and 
suggest a boutique or designer that fits everybody, lite-
rally every - body, no matter how big or small.  Your bride 
will	 thank	 you	and	perhaps	 return	 the	 favor.	Remem-
ber, today you’re the bridesmaid but one day you’ll be 
the bride.

Kristina Denise is a sci-fi loving, bibliophile, and self proclaimed Black American Princess. She’s a commu-

nications specialist by trade; writing newsletters, press releases,  and memorandums and, a social butterfly 

by nature.  When she’s not watching politics, organizing bridal showers and bachelorette parties; she’s 

ripping the runway as a plus size model.  She’s fiercely loyal to family and friends and thanks God for them 

everyday. She can be reached on Twitter @_KristinaDenise.
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